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Slavery in the District of Columbia.

We give below some extracts from the
minority report presented in the House of
Representatives by Hons. Clias. B. Cal-
vert of Maryland and John D. Steel of
New York, members of the House Com-
mittee to inquire into the Constitutional-
ity and expedieney of abolishing Slavery
in the District of Columbia. These gen-
tlemen embodied in their report, that
made by a similar Committee of the
House in 18H9, which comprised nine
members—five from Northern States and
four from slaveholding States. The argu-
ments presented adverse to the passage of
a Rill to abolish Slavery in that District
are incontrovertahle, and form one of the
ablest expositions of the powers of Con-
gress and the rights of the States, respec-
tively, under the Constitution, and in ac-
cordance with the snjr'f 0,,r system of
government, to be Wf.iv,. xiwsy
are also especially applicable to the lead-

■ing measures and events involved in the
terrible struggle of this day, and ought

: V' 'tfiSHnwvt, tk». v%vy*vAvov> awl invite the
calm reflection of every citizen.

The rights of the people, and the pow-
ers inhibited to the Federal or State Le-
gislatures, is thus cogently set forth':

” No republican would tolerate that a
man should he punished by a special sta-
tue for an act not legally punishable at the
time .of its commission. No republican
could approve any system of legislation
by w hich private contracts law fully made!

I should he declarid null and void, or by
; which the property of an individual, law-

jfully acquired, should he arbitrarily wrest-
i ed from him hy the high hand of power.

, But these great principles are not left for
their silpport to the natural leeliiies of the

Wart, or to Aw w.cv-c
of refWihlican government. They are ex-
pressly incorporated in
and they have also been recognized and
insisted on hy the Supreme Court of the
l nited States, w hich lays down the follow-

1 ing sound and incontrovertahle doctrine :
*1 here are acts which the Federal or State
legislatures cannot do without exceeding

, their authority. There are certain vital
principles in our free republican govern-
ment which will determine and overrule
an apparent and flagrant abuse of legisla-
tive power; as to authorize manifest injus-
tice hy positive law, or to take away that

, security of personal liberty or private pro-
■ perty tor the protiction whereof the gov-
ernment was established. An act of the

! legislature contrary to the great tirst prin-
, ciples of the social compact cannot be
i considered a rightful exercise of legisla-
tive authority. The obligation of a law in
governments established on express com-
pact, and on republican principles, must
lie determined by the nature of the power
on which it is founded. A few instances
will suffice to explain : A law that pun-
ishes a citizen for an innocent action, or
that was in violation of an existing law ; a
law that destroys or impairs the obligation
of the law ful private contracts of citizens;
a law that makesa man a judge in his own
ca»e; or a law that takes property" from A

! and giv>.s it to 11. It is against all reason
and justice for a people to intrust a legis
lature with such powers, and therefore it
cannot he presumed that they have done
it. 1 lie legislature may enjoin or permit,
hnhid or punish ; they may declare new
Climes, and establish rules of conduct for
future eases ; but they cannot change in-
nocence into guilt, or punish innocence as
a ciime, or violate the l ights ot an antece-
dent lawful private contract, or the right
ofprivate property. To maintain that our
Federal e>r State legislatures possess such

I powers,even if they had not been express-
ly restrained, would he a political heresy,
altogether inadmissible in our free repub-

! licau government.’ Now, every principle
here nflirmed hy the court applies to and
protects the people of this District, as well

! as the people of the States. The inhahi-
I tants of this District are a part of the peo-
ple of thef nited States. Every right and
interest secured bv the Constitution to the
people of tlie Stati s is equally secured to
the people of the Ili-trict. Congress can

i therefore do no act affecting property or
; person, in relation to this District, which
it is prohibited to do in relation to the
people of the States, without a direct vio-
lation of the public faith. For instance,
it is a wcll-M tthd constitutional principle
that ‘private property shall not he taken
for public use, without just compensation,’
Now, the true meaning of this provision
oheiously is, that private property shall
not he taken only (or public use, hut shall
not he taken, even then, without adequate
remuneration. It is evident, however, in
reference to slavery, either that the gov-
ernment would use the slaves, or that it
would not. If it would use them, then
they would not he emancipated; and it
would he an idle mockery to talk of the
freedom of those who would only cease to
he private to become public slaves. If it
would not use them, then how conld it he
said they were taken for the public use,
consistently with the provision just reci-
ted * But even if they could he taken
without reference to public use, they could
not be taken without just couipc.usa.tion.

jscxii&i'agljT sjxcciis sable, however,
whether Congress could legally apply the
public revenue to such an object, even
with the consent of the owners of the
slaves. As to emancipation without their
consent, and without just compensation,
your committee will have to stop to con-
sider it. It could not bear examination.
Honor, humanity, policy, all forbid it. It
is manifest, then, from all the considera-
tions herein stated, (and there arc others
equally forcible that might be urged,) that
Congress could not abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia, without a violation
of the public faith.”

The question of the rights of States,
the power of Congress to abolish slavery,
and the certain alarming, dangerous re-
sults to flow from a general emancipation
of the slaves are presented as follows ;

‘‘Secondly, as to the States of tho Union.
Here, again, your committee have hut to
refer to their former remarks to show that
the abolition of slavery in the District
would not ‘ establish justice,’ but work
grent injustice to tho surrounding States
in particular, and to all the slave States in
general, and in a degree proportioned to
their proximity to the District and to tho
influence upon the institution of slavery
in the Union, of such action on the part
of Congress. They have also shown that
the abolition of slavery here, so far from
tending to ‘ insure domestic tranquility,’
would have a direct tondency to produce
domestic discord and violence and servile
war in all tho slaveholding States. As
these consequences, then, would follow
such action in reference to the States
your committee need not say, that, in-
stead of providing for * the common de-
fence hy it,’ Congress would be called
upon ‘ to provido for the common de-
fense’ in consequence of it, and to an ex-
tent which cannot now bo foreseen. See-
ing, then, that the American confederacy
was formed for the great objects of pro-
viding for 4 tho common defense and gen-
eral welfare,’ it follows, necessarily, that
Congress is not only restrained from the
commission of any act by which these ob-
jects may be frustrated, hut that it is

bound to sustain and prove them. The
same provision of the Constitution which
requires it to call out the militia to 'sup-
press insurrections,’ unquestionably im-
poses the corresponding obligation upon
it to commit no act by which an insur-
rectionary spirit may be excited. The
same provision which enjoins it on the
Federal government, to ‘ guarantee to each
State a republican form of government,
anil to aid and protect ench State against
domestic violence,’ evidently implies the
correlative obligation to take no step of
which the direct and inevitable tendency
would be to overthrow the State govern-
ments, and to involve them in wide-spread
scenes of misery and desolation. In one
word, if it be the duty of Congress, as it
most clearly is, to support and preserve
the Constitution and the Union, then it is
manifest that it is bound to avoid the

any legislation wfnieE may '
lead to their dislruction. Your .
consider these positions too ohvious to
require argument of illustration. They
consider it equally manifest, that an at-
tempt to at otish slavery in tha District,
would necessarily tend to the deplorable
consequences to which they have adver-
ted. Congress, theref >re, is bound, by
every principle of duty which forbids it
to interfere with slavery in any of the
States, to abstain from any similar inter-
ference in the District of Columbia.

“ We have said that the scheme of
general emancipation is impracticable.
The slightest reflection must satisfy every
candid mind of the truth of this assertion.

“ But even if thescheme were practica-
ble, what would be gained bv effecting it?
Suppose that Congress could emancipate
all the slaves in the Union, is such a re-
voU.desirable ? The questipn addressed.

I to (he sober1' sense ot Die people of
| America. Would it be politic or advan-
, tageous ? Would it contribute to the
wealth, or grandeur, or happiness of our
country? On the contrary, would it not
produce consequences directly the re-
verse? Arc not the slaves unfit for free-
dom? notoriously ignoiant, servile, and
depraved? and would any rational man
have them instantaneously transformed
inlb freemen, with all the rights and pri-
vileges of American citizens? Arc they
capable of understanding correctly the
nature of our government, or exercising
judiciously a single political right or
privilege? Nav! would they even be

! capable of eartdng their own livelihood,
or rearing their families independently by
their own ingenuity and industry ? W hat,
then, would follow their liberation but
the most deplorable state of society with
which any civilized country was ever
cursed ? How would vice and immorality
and licentiousness overrun the land ?—

How many jails and penitentiaries that
now seldom hold a prisoner, would be
crowded to suffocation ? How many fer-
tile fields that now yield regular and abun-

j dant harvest would lie unoccupied and
| desolate ? How would the foreign com-
i merce of the south decline and disappear?
How many thousands of seamen, of whom

l southern agriculture is the life, would be
driven for support to foreign countries?
And how large a portion of the Federal
revenue derived from foreign commodities
exchanged for southern products would be
lost forever to this government ? And in
addition to all this, what would be the
condition of southern soc iety were all the
slaves emancipated ? Would the whites
consent that the blacks should be placed
upon a full footing of equality with them?
Unquestionably not. Either the one class
or tfie other would be forced to emigrate,
and, in either case, the whole region of
the South would be a scene of poverty and
ruin; or, what is still more probable, the
blacks would everywhere bedriven before
(he whites, as the Indians have been, un-

I til they were exterminated from the earth.
! And surely it is unnecessary to remnrk

I that decay and desolation could not break
down the South without producing a cor-
responding depression upon the wealth
umi enterpiise of the Northern States.—
And here let us ask, too, what would be
the condition of the non-slaveholding
States themselves, as regards the blacks ?

Are they prepared to receive myriads of
negroes, and place them upon an equality
with the free white laborers and me-
chanics, who constitute their pride and
strength ? Will the new States consent
that their territory shall be occupied by
negroes instead of an enterprising, intelli-
gent, and patriotic white population that

! is daily seeking their borders from other
portions of the Union?

“ Shall the yeomanry of those States be
surrounded by thousands of such beings,
and the white laborer forced into compe-
tition and association with them ? Arc
they to enjoy the same civil and political
privileges as the free white citizens of the
North and West, and'to be admitted into
the social circle as their friends and com-
panions?

“ Nothing less than this will constitute
perfect freedom, and the principles now
maintained by those who advocate eman-
cipation would, if carried out, necessarily
produce this state of things! Yet, who
believes that it wo\\Ll be tolerated for a
moment? Already have laws been passed
in several of the non-slaveholding States
to exclude free blacks from a settlement
within their limits, and a prospect of gen-
eral and immediateabolition would compel
them, in self-defence, to resort to a system
of measures much more rigorous and ef-
fective than any which have yet been
adopted.

“ Driven from the South, then, the
blncks wouldtind no place of refuge in the
North ; and as before remarked, utter ex-
termination would be the probable, if not
the inevitable, fate of the whole race.—
Where is the citizen, then, that can desire
such results? Where the American who
can contemplate without emotion?• Where
the Abolitionist that will not pause, in
view of the direful consequences of his
scheme, both to the whites and the blacks,
to the North and the South, and to the
whole Union at large?”

F.xaminatiox of a Musician.—What is
a slur ?—Almost any remark one singer
makes about another.

What is a rest ?—Going out to take re-
freshments between the acts.

What iscalled singing “ with an under-
standing?"—Marking time on the floor
with your feet.

What is a staccato movement ?—Leav-
ing the choir in a hvjf\ because one is dis-
satisfied with the leader.

What is a swell ?—A professor of mu-
sic, who pretends to know everything
about tho science, whjlo he cannot con-
ceal his ignorance.

«- ■

A tkavblbr in Ireland having been in-
clined to deny that the peasantry were
humorous, was told to nsk any question of
the first luboring man he met on the road.
Accordingly, on seeing a sturdy fellow
breaking stones, be says, “ Now, my man,
if the devil were to come here just now,
whether would he take you or me ?’’ “ Me
to be sure,” says the man, “ for ho -is air-
tain ofyour honor at any time."

It is said that the wheal of fortune re-
volves for all ; but many of us are broken
on the wheel.

The Capitulation of Paris.

About the middle of January, 1814, the
allied army, in several divisions, crossed
the Rhine. On the 25th, Napoleon left
the Tuileries, and took command of his
little army, mostly of raw recruits, to re-
pel the invaders. The allies proclaimed
that every French peasant, taken with
arms in his hands, should be shot as a
brigand, and that every village or town
making any resistance should be burned.
Napoleon rode hundred miles
east of Paris toSt. Dizier, and here, at the
head of a few thousand troops, fell upon
one of the advancing columns of the foe,
led by Blucher. He routed them and
scattered them like leaves by the whirl-
wind Then instantly turning, he march-
ed fifty miles south to Troyes, through
mud and rain and snow, the wheels often
.sinking to the Oo ihr 29thtp'tM
but 20,000 men he came Suddenly upon
60,000Russians, neaT Rrirnne. “ Before
the sun went down, 10,000 of those Rus-
sians were dead upon the plain, and the
remnant were iv. retreat.” ,

The nest day the fugitives effected it
junction with another division of the at my,
and with battalions 150,000 strong, re-
turned to crush Napoleon. The Emperor
had also gathered reinforcements, and bad
40,000 men to meet theirassault. Through
another day of tumult and blood the ter-
rible battle raged, till again the wintry
night darkened the scene. Overpowered
by numbers, Napoleon was compelled to
retreat, leaving 6,000 of his little band
dying and dead on the ground. Alexan-
der of Russia and Frederick William of
Prussia, from n neighboring height, wit-
nessed this triumph of their troops. The
exultant allies now crowded from all di-
ceeVnlbs 'A

Napoleon retreated six miles down the
Seine to Nogent. Two hundred thousand
Austrians pursued him. Blucher, with
70,000 men, wus descending the Marne,
fifty miles from the Seine. Wellington,
with an immense army, was coming up
from the south. Bernadotte, with un-
counted legions, was advancing from the
north.

Napoleon, leaving 10,000men to retard
the advance of 200,000, by a forced march
through mud up to the axles of bis car-
riages, with 30,000 men, crossed to the
Marne, fell ns unexpectedly as a thunder-
bolt upon the flank of Bluchgr, and scat-
tered his army as wolves drive sheep.—
The next day, Blucher, with reserves
swelling his host to 60,000, advanced to
meet Napoleon. Again he was defeated,
and driven back with great slaughter. In
an extraordinary march of thirty-six
hours, Napoleon hurried back to the
Seine. The Austrians, 300,000 in num-
ber, were now in the vicinity of Fontain-
bleuu. Napoleon with 40,000 advanced
to meet them. For a whole day he re-
sisted all their efforts, with his own hand
aiding the artillerymen in their herculean
toils. When night came, the whole allied
army was on the retreat, and Napoleon
was vigorously pursuing them. With
Alexander and Frederick in the midst of
the fugitives, they tied haeg one hundred
and sixty miles to Chaumont. It was
in the midst of these terrific scenes that
Napoleon held a brief interview with
Josephine, and said to her:

“ Josephine, I have been as fortunate
as was ever man upon the face of this
earth. But in this hour, when a storm is
gathering over my head, I have not, in
this wide world, any one but you upon
whom I can repose.”

The allies were astounded by these de-
feats. But they had enormous reserves,

: amounting to & million of men, to bring
up. With.vast reinforcements they divi-
ded their army into two hands, one to de-

1 scend the Marne, the other the Seine.—
The former river enters the latter but a
few miles from Paris. Again Napoleon
crossed to the Marne, and with 30,000
troops drove 100,000 Austrians before,
him. in the midst of their route, Berna-
dotte appeared with 25,000 fresh men, to
join the Austrians, and Napoleon was
compelled in retire, the enemy nottdaring
to pursue him in his despair.

The 200,000 Austrians, now upon the
Seine, pressed forward with nlncrity,
while Wellington, with a vast lorce of
English, Portugese, and Spaniards, was
advancing from Bordeaux. Another army
of the allies had also crossed the Alps
from Switzerland, and had reached Lyons.
With amazing celebrity Napoleon crossed
again from the Marne to the Seine, and
fell with such fury upon the Austrians
that they turned and tied.

Napolean was now cbout two hundred
miles from Paris, on the Seine. The al-
lies had gathered an army of 300,000 at
Chalons, on the Marne, a hundred miles
nearer Paris, and were marching with the
utmost rapidity to reach the city before
Napoleon could get there. In one uay,
through the miry roads, Napoleon’s heroic
band marched nearly fifty miles, in the
endeavor to reach the city before the en-
emy. At midnight, with the advance
guard of his army, he reached Troyes.
It was a cold, dark, dismal night. He
could see, fur away across the country,
the whole horizon illumined with the bi-
vouac fires of his foes. With a small de-
tachment he galloped along the road and
entered the little village of La Cour. The
church clock was just tolling tw elve. To
his surprise he saw groups of disbanded
soldiers marching away /root Paris. He
rode into the midst of them exclaiming,
“How’s this ? Why are not these soldiers
marching to Paris?"

General Billiard, a friend of the Empe-
ror, recognized his voice, and coming for-
ward, said:

“.Paris lias capitulated. The enemy
enters to-morrow, two hours after sun-
rise.”

The Emperor seemed stunned by the
blow. For a moment not a wordf was
uttered. Cold drops of agony oozed from
his brow. With staggeringstep he walk-
ed backward and forward on the rugged
pavement, bewildered with the enormity
of his woe. It was a night of agony such
as is rarely experienced on earth. W ith
his few faithful troops he repaired to Fon-
tainhleau, and thence to his exile in Elba.

Ariosto tells a pretty story of a fairy,
who, by some mysterious law of her na-
ture, was condemned to appear, at certain
seasons, in the form of a foul and poison-
ous snake. Those who injured her during
the period of her disguise, were forever
excluded from participation in the bless-
ings she bestowed. But to those who, in
spite of her loathsome aspect, pitied and
protected her, she afterwards revealed her-
self in the beautiful and celestial form
which was natural to her, accompanied
their steps, granted all their wishes, filled
their houses with wealth, made them hap-
py in love, and victorious in war. Such
a spirit is Liberty. At times, she takes
the form of a hateful reptile. She grov-
els, she hisses, she stings; but woe to
thoso who, in disgust, shall venture to
crush her! and happy are those who, hav-
ing dared to receive her In her degraded
and frightful shape, shall at length be re-
warded by her in the time of her beauty
and glory.—ilacauly.

From the Cincinnati Inquirer
The Karrets of Aballtlomlaim Upon

Whit* Labor4
Ilcnry Clay, in a letter which he wrote

to the Re». Mr. Colton, dated Ashland,
September 2, 1843, advising him to write
a pamphlet against Abolitionism, said :

“ I will give you an outline of the man-
ner in which I would handle it Show
the origin of slavery. Trace its introduc-
tion fo the British Government Show
how it is disposed of by the Federal Con-
stitution-, that it ia left exclusively to the
States, except in regard to fugitives, di-
rect taxes and representation. Show that
the agitation of the question in the free
States will first destroy all harmony, and
finally lead to disunion, poverty, and per-
petual war, the extermination of the Af-
rican race—ultimate military despotism.

“ But the great aim and object of your
<-?-/ -V—td he to if* toPT"'''classes of the free Statesfegainst Abolition’

Depict the consequences to them of im-
mediate Abolition. The slaves, being
free, would be dispersed throughout the
Union; they would enter into competi-
tion with me free laborer—witha the
American, the Irish, the German—reduce
his wages, be confounded with him, and
affect his moral and social standing. And
as the ultras go both for Abolition and
Amalgamation, show that their object is
to unite in marriage the laboring white
man nnd black woman, to reduce the
white laboring man to the despised and
degraded condition of the black man.

" 1 would show their opposition toCol-
onization. Show Its humane, religious
and patriotic aim. That they are those
whom God has separated. Why do Abo-
litionists oppose Colonization ? To keep
and amalgamate together these two racesuv.
blacks here, that they may interfere with,
degrade nnd debase the laboring whites !
Show that the British Government is co-
operating with the Abolitionists for the
purpose of dissolving the Union. I nm
perfectly satisfied it will do great good.
Let me hear from you on this subject.

“ HENRY CLAY."
It is most astonishing that any white

laboring man in the free States can be in
favor, in any event and under any circum-
stances, of the schemes of the Abolition-

| ists. If the four millions of slaves at the
! South arc set free, they will swarm over
the North and West in immense numbers.
When they arrive here they «ill either
have to be supported as paupers at public
expense, or else they will compete with
the white laborers for employment. They
will either fill the poor-houses, the jails,
or the penitentiaries, or compel the white

i man to work by 4heir side, and thus de-
base nnd degrade him. There is no es-
cape from these propositions. The while
laborer, whose pride and personal dignity
will not allow him to consent to the dis-
graceful companionship, will be left with-
out work by the Abolition philanthropists,
and he and his family will suffer nnd

j starve in consequence. The negro will
; underwork the white man, nnd lower the

j wages paid him for his labor.
There is no class of the community

1 who ought to be more thoroughly aroused
: to the necessity of opposing the abolition
of slavery and the influx here of free ne-
groes as the laboring men of the North
and West. Mr. Clay saw this very clear-
ly, and expressed it admirably in the let-
ter which we have quoted above. The
partisans of Abolitionism tell us that they
are in favor of free labor and of white
men, and yet their measures tend precise-
ly to a differentresult. The fertile plains
and farms of the West, nnd its workshops,

1 ought to be kept as a sacred heritage for
the white race; but the Abolitionists
would open the gates that lead to them,
and pour in multitudes of the degraded
Africans to blight the fair prospect that
is otherwise before us. Even if the ne-
groes remained at the South, Abolitionism
would strike a terrible blow to white in-
dustry in the North. That section of the
country, in the event that the slaves were
set free, would not consume one dollars
worth of .our agricultural and manufac-
tured products, where they now consume
ten dollars’ worth. The cotton, rice, nnd
sugar cultivation of the South would, to a

| great extent, be abandoned, as they have
been in the West Indies, by emancipa-
tion, and without those great staples the
South would be poor, and would not have
the means to purchase much from us in
the free States. The free nergo buys very
little in comparison to what the master
buys for the negro slave. The latter is
far better taken care of than the free ne-
gro, nnd one search the world over
to find four millions of negroes as happy
and prosperous and contented as the four
millionsof slaves in the South. No large
free negro community vies with them in
comforts and in civilization.

To destroy the relation that now exists
between the whites and blacks in the
South, and substitute political and social
liberty and equality in lieu of it. would
be the greatest calamity that could befall
the North as well as the South, and would
give our country a staggering shock, from
which it would take centuries to recover.

MrtITAiiv Di els. —The following anec-
dote is told by n correspondent nttachcd
to Gen. McClellan’s army ;

During the first day’s" skirmish on our
right, two soldiers, one from Maine and
the other from Georgia, posted themselves
each behind a tree, and indulged in sun-
dry shots, without effect on either side, at
the sahie time keeping up a lively chat.
Finally, that getting a little tedious, Geor-
gia calls out to Maine :

‘Give me a show,’ meaning to step out
and give an opportunity to hit.

Maine, in response, pokes out his head
a few inches, and Georgia cracks away and
misses.
— ‘Too high,’ soys Maine ; ‘now give me
a ahow.r

Georgia pokes out his head, and Maine
blazes away.

‘Too low,’ sings out Georgia.
In this way the two alternated several

times without hitting. Finally, Maine
sends a ball so as to graze the tree within
an inch or two of the ear of Georgia.

‘Cease firing,’ shouts Georgia.
‘Cease it is,’ responds Maine.
‘Look here,’ says one, ‘we have carried

on this business long enough for one day.
’Spose we adjourn for rations?’

‘Agreed,’ says the other. And so the
two marched away in different directions,
one whistling ‘Yankee Doodle,’ and the
other ‘Dixie.’

__

Renew vor Cdolic in Boasts.—Many
horses are suddenly attacked with cholic
and pains, caused frequently by being fed
with sour barley, or from over-feeding
with barley. We have been informed by
a gentleman, that he has found an effec-
tive remedy in thfofsilowing simple ingre-
dient ; Take a piece of saleratos the size
of an egg; dissolve it in a bottle, with
warm water, and give to the horse ; lead
him to ford fro immediately. This reme-
dy and the exercise will relieve the horse
effectually in ten or fifteen minutes.—
Simple as this remedy is, it is a valuable
one, and will sura horsemen trouble, anx-
iety, and often the life of a valuable ani-
mal.

DilaUrr iaaiuitUa-
Mr. L was, many years ago* and

may be yet, extensively engaged in on« of
the Eastern States in the manufacture of
paper, which at one time obtained oonaht-
erablereputation. Previous to his Alga-
ging ih this business, he had attempted
another, which did not prove so success-
ful. During the war of 1812, guhpoWdbr
became very scarce, and commanded a
corresponding price, and L—, who wan
a very enterprising fellow, and watchful
for every chance of making an honest
penny, although thoroughly ignorant of
the business, embarked in the manufac-
ture of this indispensiblerequisite of war.
lie succeeded in obtaining a contract,from
the Government for a large supply ; but
the very first instalment was condemned
and thrown on his bands. This was a

,*», V* -Uisiatiufcmtf Tn
the best of it, and the way to do that he
concluded, was to peddle the rejected ar-
ticle among the storekeepers in his region.
Accordingly, he loaded a two-horse wag-
ion, awl in two or days h$ had toj.
rid of twenty or thirty kegs. After tne
lapse of two or three weeks; he thought
he would make another tour. Now, he
had disposed of a keg to Major Conover,
a whole-souled native of the Emerald Isle
—a shrewd and thrifty man of business,
honest in his dealings, generous in his
disposition, and the greatest wag in those
parts.

Hailing the Major from his wagon, L—-
asked him if be should leave him another
keg of powder.

Major ( with a hesitancy of manner as
if his mind was not entirely made up) —

“Well, I guess not to-day. I am of the
thy stock I have will list till

j '•pa*. • -•
%

L. —“ How did the other turn out?”
M.—“ Well, I can’t complain. What

has been disposed of, certanly has gone
off much to my satisfaction. It might
have been a good deal worse. The great-
est difficulty I have is, to know what to
call it and sell it for. The fact is, L——,
when I bought that keg I had it placed
for safety In my wife’s chsmber. I
knocked out the headland left it uncov-
ered, which I confess Was a little careless
in me. One day my wife wanted a fire
made in the room, and told our help to
takuw shovel full of hickory coals up
stairs: Now what does the huasy do but
knocks her elbow against the cheek of the
door and douses the coals right into the
powder. She showed greet presence of
mind, and screamed fire with all her
might. I happened to be at Jhg/eot of
the stairs with a bucket
which I was just taking into the store. 1
tore up stairs like a catamount, and dash-
ing the water upon the flamiqg mass I
soon had the fire out; but, would you
believe it? not till one-third of the pesky
stuff had burned up ! Now, L , that
article of yours is a good article, I have
no doubt but it is my deliberate judgment,
that if it was made for ammunition, it is
rayther too slow ; if it was intended for
kindlin’, it’s a consnrned sight too fast.”

L did not wait to press a sale; hut
giving the whip to his ponies, he went
out of that town at the rate of something
like 2:40.

■■ • - - - -

Wasbino in Molten Metal.—“I would
only repeat this experiment, which I am
not fond of, for your sake," M. Boutigny
said; “I confess that, though I am mor-
ally sure of the result, I always feel an
emotion which I cannot dispel.” “If that
be the case,” said I, “suppose we go? I
will believe your word." “No, no ; lam
hound to show you this curious phenom-
enon. But, by the way,” the learned
doctor added, “let me see your hands.”
lie took them in his. "Hang it," he went

on, “they are very dry for our experi-
ment.” “You think so?” “Certainty.”
"Then it is dangerous.” "It might he
so.” "In that case we will.go,” I said,,
turning to the door. “That would bda
pity,” my companion replied, holding me
back ; “stay, dipyour hands in this buck-
et of water, dry them and they will
he sufficiently damp.”

I mention that, tp ensure the success
of this marvelous experiment, no other
condition is required than to have the
hands slightly damp*- I had scarce fin-
ished wiping my hands when the furnace
was opened, and a jet of molten metal,
about the thickness of my arm burstforth.
Sparks Hew in every direction, as if it
were a fire-work performance. "Wait a
few moments,” M. Boutigny said, “till the
metal is cleansed, for it would ba danger-
ous to try our experiment at this mo-
ment”

Fite minutes later, the streamof liquid
left off bubbling and emitting scoriae; it
became, indeed, so limpid and brilliant,
that it scorched our eyes at a few yards
off. All st once my companion, walked
up to the furnace, and calmly began bash-
ing his hands in tho me til as if it had
been lukewarm water. I make no pre-
tense to bravery. I confess at this mo-
ment my heart beat as if it would burst,
and yet, when M. Boutigney ended his
strange ebullitions, I walked forward in
my turn with a determination that proved
strength of will. I imitated my profes-
sor’s movements; and in my joy, 1 took ai
handful of the metal and threw*it high in
the air, and it fell back in a fire shower on
the ground.—Memoirs of Jiobt. Iloudin.

A Despebate Naval Engagement. —In
these wnr times some of the incidents of
past wars become interesting. One of
the most desperate naval engagements we
ever read of occurred in 1757. On De-
cember 23d, of that year, the British pri-
vateer Terrible, Captain William Death,
of 20 guns and 200 men, captured a large
French ship, after an obstinate battle.—
Captain Death lost his brotfier and 16
men killed. A few days after he fell in
with the French privateer Vengeance, 86
guns and 860 men, who recaptured the
prize and having manned her both ships
bore down on the Terrible, whose main-
mast was shot away by the first broad-
side. After a desperate engagement in-
which the French captain ana nis second
mate were killed, with two-thirds of the
company, the Terrihle was boarded, when
no more than 26 persons werefound aKve,
16 of whom had lost a leg or an arm, and
the other 10 were badly wdunded. The
ship itself was so badly shattered that she
could scarcely be kept afloat.

There was a strange combination of
nsmeg in this affair aa the Terrible _wgj
equipped at Execution Docltf; wad com-
manded by Death, with Dw*w- ; lbr Idea-
tenant, and Ghost for surgeon- ’’ i

~ ;i I
A stab actos was once called before'

the curtain, after the performance war
over. In responding, hesaid IjialJangsag*
could not express the feelings that orto-’
whelmed him ; and'be only wished tub
there Was a window in his mretst sc tint

i Mrfriends might warthe trwsVraotfowao#
his heart———. Bm a hadbeyfetlba,
gallery interrupted with ; laayyTgMffv
wouldn’t a pane in your bellf 'doaawfP" 1Ths poor actor feinted, nftd mir iBoe.
carriid out.' ,

•* J

rapid growth f-

than partsq
shorten the toe. Be «^M(K
the necessary extant with thekmH,pg|j^B

2. Hound offflie edges of the i, i
~

the rasp. Do this thoroughly and f*(jfe
four, lU tten, edgt *? **« •*!.£#
«i« v» *r>w»» . e*t w*

3. Thepecoaratioe trf th».<oot lf «fyg
complete. There now remaitw to ijffjp
shoe to the foot. >» t .

4. Let the shoe be tnode with o mm#
V:

cept at the taeete—we direction lid. lpBl»r
low—flat toward the sole end coiwjstb
toward the ground.

~

6. Turn up the toe of the shoe MMfy
from quarter to quarter on the baro fif
the anvil. The degree to which the hi
is to be tamed up, ie to be reflated by
what you find necessary in each hlWMt Ie
make the wear on the shoe nearly eVetf
all over. You will find in practice that
most horses take about the same degree
of turn up. ..

0. Let there be five counter-sunk nau
holes In etch shoe—vie; three on thh
outside and two on the inside. Mphe tha
anterior hole on eactj side linmtdlaa*J? ,iporfiriVor «y. J ' -

and third holes on the ootside divide tha
remaining space to heels equally, lot
the second hole on the inside ha appaaita
the second hole oa the outside. i *

7. Let the nail holes be punched
— e., in tha center of the wcfeMfl
brought out in tha beofer pp
side. This can be done with safety whjjp
a good crust has been preserved.

a Fit the shoe accurately to iMlNl.
The shoe must be as large as the TuhUo*
rasped crust, bat no part must pngNt.
beyond it

9. In fitting the shoe the web is toM
narrowed at the heels, so that its Ineide
edge may cover the line of tha bars, ad
no more.

10. Slope off the heels of tha ahoa *
the ssme direction ss the heel of thaerast,
so as to prevent the possibility- af the
hind shoe catching in the heel of the (sea
shoe. "

' .«■ -"

11. The shoe must bo continued oma
pletely round towards the heel, aa far as
the crust extends. « ,

12. Twist off the clenches as short paid
stubbv as possible, and lay them dm
flat with the hammer; the pincers durijff
this time being firmly pressed against fib*
head of the nail. The clenchesare Mt
to be filed either before or after turning
down.

13. The nails must fit exactly into, and
completely fill the nail holes. The hoMa
is now shod. Do nothing more for whit
you may fancy appearances. The Nit
iron only should be used, deed IN
makes« fighter shoe, and weans'au
as a heavier one of Inferior iron. < vw

-r ~ /.,/t
Foutitcdb Usosr Pm*.—An YngHN

paper says: “ In the course of**> iMMft
taken before Mr. Wskely, coroner of Ioji-
don, that gentleman said it was surpriftag
what fortitude was displayed by wojgqps
whilst under any surgical operation, ■■
compared with men. The latter bo baa
seen quiver at the slightest touch, wfeMt
women would submit to a most paiuM
operation without a shudder. He, *#•

ever, once witnessed most
titudo in a man who had the nrisfdftiMM
to break his leg; amputation was dMUfed
necessary, which was accordingly Nr*
formed by Sir AKthfy tfcopwr- 'ButntlNNr
after, the man called upon Sir Astfeywnd
begged him to cut off some more oflfee
stump, as it incommoded himvery mnebf
Sir Astley tried to dissuade bimfeant
having it done, but without avaB./.TN'
man then sat down in a ciiair and r.fused'
to be strapped to it, saying he well'Knew
what the pain was, and that he
move. Sir Astley therefore cut olflrtkfM*
or four inches more from the stuoaftTfen
mnn according to promise not mortWg’a
muscle.” ' ' ''hr*!.

A Msan Max.—Qld ba-Teauwfegdujju
,a dreadful mean mgn jbe watAwiwIiNN-
One /day the old fellow wsf jMjUW.Qb
the high, beams of bw bsmVpfeb liu
lost his balance, and fell beaytty on the
floor; twenty feet below. Efe' was taken
up for dead, with a fractured istintedcarried into the house. All eflbrB*ip’
bring him to consciousness Wat uMvail*
ing, and the doctor was calfe#..the doctor having trepanned hlfn, tlMM
and asked Mrs. Teamster for a silverdeL
lar to put in where a piece of thy. jfc*U
was wanting. At this remark,
had been breathing heavily, turoMlj*
bed, etyd groaned out:—“ Wouldn't a
cent do as well V"

“

„

Aw Oao Fts*.—-The Hussar (Pfeat
Costsla), a South American fish, amlN trather long journeys on land, and vrBigo
on the whole night through in isersb ef
fresh water, when the pond dries am Jk*'
shelly plates which cover the htlljfcil>d»
the bard ventral flag, enable it topafoW'
such a tour. It can eywe liveJiyjpyfe
hours in the hottest tjnif In-
dians, who often fill their
these emigrants, (for tb$
dainty), assert quite correctly (UtA*
Hussar takes a supply of
for the journey.

ir .» oil 4k*-IT IT IIHUH Utt inr NnNrwffv*
subsides into a stateoT aapbyii* wwtB the*
rainy season arouses it again, i ,tv taiifw

But even more tbaa { throughfea.ml-
grajions ie this remarMblg
guisbed by its maternal, affecUflAMiy
found in this' instance among
Richard Scomburg, in MfMpTtfHtiiMHP*'
isb Guana, tells us tbatr no|«yiy dpNuw
Hussar form a perfect Best. ■fJlHHMay-
of all sorts of fibres amonj^gWrJiMBpw>
ternsl care until

tomlngtife nJst
one etwhfefe rambw .JkLaiBiHBMW&
water. An orifice.; IHfedrikblggMii
the mother, <mens iotw Hi I wNiM iTtfc
iDttinuJ mifUf of

tllE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PL'BLIHHKO F.VKKY MATURITY MORNING, BY

QBL W 10X8 Sc J ANU AHY.
». W. NlWRII, w. A. /»»«*■».

VbBMB.—»»Ui>Lri!i iurivi>Un« Y«r, •$; HI* Month*.
fS. Thrw* Month. $ I M: l»ue Month (payable M» the i nr-
Htrl.Ulcfau, Block* Copie*. 1*4 ceuta.

ADVKRTIBINO—One Square. of 10line*, Br*t ln*ertioo. >3;
(«ck ineeemon. #1 Mi BwaMnadfard*, «f »«»"««

or Im«, o«r ydor. tit. ltd* lava* C*rd*. of *• **•*■••+ 1r"* 1
throe month*. fio. A literal rti-rount will be mad. *•» ho

■have role* for yearly and quarterly hdvertleciucui* which

tiered ouc aqjtare.
JOB PRINTING.—Owr fTilee f* repMe with oil the modern

i-hr...r«rni. f..r the uaaT. r H(iT »*n w»etn rtfeaiiiw of
errryotrlaaf FRIMTOO. n*ohha Hooka. Pamphlet*, Brief*.
Po*t<-r* Handbill*,Circular*. Hall Tlrket*. Fr««rauiBM.'*. Ccr-
uSSil of tlloi wr Billhead.. Chock*. Receipt*,SElSd-' »>£)••' fttcy •*>«. t»k.

HI. AlHdarlt*. 1'ndertakinga and Wrltaof
Attachment, awdar the mew taw, for «'tal thl* OlBce: *1***,

inn-Iaration* of How»c*te»d. the n»c**t eonv.-tiictif r.-nu
■ „ ju*t printed, a complete form of MINKBS Uhhft.
AlJoVa tenntitellyexecuted MARRIAGE ( KHT1HCATK.

. P pfqHFB, No. ITIM H‘a»hlh*t«*n iireet.opposite Ma#i*irc *

llowoc.I* Ihoow v ..*.*!>.** MOCATAIN
DEMOCRAT, In lh« city of Hau Kntneiaoo. All order* for

tha Taper ar Advertising left with him will be promptly at-

tended to.

V C. ARR1.K Y la authorlted wreeeiteaaoaeta 4we thl* OdWr, \
far *uhmrrtf**rr. rY*rv~<'?n*. etc.

W T. G1RRR I* the authorized Air**nt of the DEMOCRAT at
fieerawtown. Or*»w fbr the paper. artrerM*lh« aw fa* job

wark. Wft with Mm. will be premptly attended to.

CRIB f. JACENON la tha authpriied A went of the 1'Ol’N-
Pifif PMIN BJT M kt U«ttd*. tlptat* v*ftwithhim will
he promptly attended to.

M J BIDI.KMAN U our author!ted a*ent at Haeratnente —

All order* for advertising. * W*.. left with him will receive iai

mediate atteatloii.
A. BADLAM. Jr.. I* o«r anthorlmd agent at Sacramento and

willpromptly forward ndverttormeut* handed himfor u«.
COL. L. B HoPKINB i» our anthotlted aernt at Aurora.

Mona founte.

A. H. I.. It! AM i* agent for the 1»»w«hb*t at Virginia City.
Nevada Territory.

*COL. WM. KNOT l« our author!red agent at Hat.—
Allorder* gives him for the lh>nt«'r*t will te promptly at-
tended u*

A M SMITH i« author! red to ae'icit adv ••rtU-tnmt* an 1 *o!>
aertptkm* far tha Dcm.wrat in t*ncraw»e«tucity.

Office, on ColomH Rfreet.

Professional Cartis, Etc.
'TOOe,. S. OBCOJf,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

El Dorado, El Dorado County. !">»!'

V. A. HOHNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AMI COl-NSELIiOR AT LAW,

Will practice in nil On* Court. nf the tllh Juilicia
putrid. oynCK—At Pilot Hill, El Dorado C.iun-

|1|»> 17-Sin

A. O. PEAHLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

■OB-e in UoufUm' ItniMiny iop-»tair«), Mnin street
Pinct-rvillr.

frbii *m

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW,

IlIRce. in Dnitla**’ Building (up .loir.), Mnin
5trcrt, PUrrrwilk.

U. E. * O Wt lNTIHlt.

SHEARER A McINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COCSPELI-Ol-P-AT-LAW,

OAe«—NotU. of Pint* t ip "tn r«>), Plm-frt lie.
J

O. D. HALL, Q- YALE,
1‘t.irrrrillr. Frntiritcn,
I’rnrtire I.nw in nil the Court* nf t tnh.

tllhrr*, »tC*r*un niici V irgnoa t it). ji-TO tf

JOHN IlfHit, III n. *t.o*».
HUME A SLOSS.

A T T’o K N E V s - A T - I. A «
,

tlflire in * itn Rloek, I’lacemlle.
Will prnrtirr 1 :■« in tin- I nurt. of LI Ilor mill mol
ruljniiiti*l oiintu*—in Ho Supreme Court, mol the
Court* of l ull Territory. 111I J

L. T. CARR.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,

W ill pmrti.-e Inn in nil III- Cour’* or Kl Dorado Amt
adjoining Couiitle*.

Offlre In Pouf Building (Up-Alair.). Mnin *t.
Itnrrreille. <"“»«<

M K. SHEARER.
NOTARY IT'lll.lf.

riff- 11(Tier, at Kemilettee. Mnin »trect, three
door* »l«i»e Bed ford Aunne, PUcerv ille. mill)

DR. I. s. TITUS,

OMre—At tn* re-iilenee. on II /h Street, fourth
home, on the right. Irnth t>loii‘n street. *1’'-

m *

Uooks, Statioucrg, l£tr.

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,
PLACRRV1I.M,

lla« just received a »|drndid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works.
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

#iirT pom*, ALBi'tii*. rrri.rRY,
Turn, o*u.n Miu tvi,

ocinu, A(\ti*i'i mw inwiiiS
BiiMAS STBIKU*, »

„

a*ebcte«l e*|>re*«*ly for Mur Country Trade, arid selling
at greatly rslucril rates. Also.

AOBNT8
For Sacrati* to to l"ni*ni, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc-

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept cotmUntly ou hnnd, nail »uM unuiunlly low.

nprl -Vu HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

S. SILBERSTEIN,

unto IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
Toys, Tobacco, Ciftarn, Fruit, Nuts,

Candies, etc., etc..

Main meet, oppomte toe Cary Hoate,

maylO] PLACEKVILLE. pm

s.
'orner of

MARItIS,
Main Streetand the Plata,

rUCUVILLK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

HavanaCIgari, Tobacco* Books* Sta-
tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards*

Yankee Notions* Fruits* Green
nnd Dried* Jtfnts and Candles*

AT SAN FRANCISCO PMCC8.

. Also,rycelffs by every 8tearrer the latest Atlantic
hind Bwrwp*»* Wcwspapsea * Mapaainss **4 Dariodi-
cal«, anifall the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NKW8PA-
TKR8 and MAGAZINM. may*24-8m

A. A. VAN VOORVIES,
WttnLMALl ASD nETAIL DC1LBR 1* ALL ttlDSOr

-'SADDLES, HARNESS,

ei

Bridles, Whips, Spurs, Leggins,
a Brashes, Combs, Collars, Hin-j
fches, Horse Sheets and Blank

ets, etc. -

'ogether with a .arge and complete assortment cf

BATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
'INDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preservative, Be., Ac., all of which is offered
at 8acrdmento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block*
mart)) Mala street, Placervllie. [8m

CARY HOUSE

CTSSSHBw
BATHS

AID

HAIB-DBE88IIG
BOOK.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
oAlVANIO BATHS!

Iron, Sulphur Rod Medicated Bathe!
AUo, HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

HAIR-brfesSINQ AND BARBERING, by the mo.l
IkiUtul orti*u.
.JtSh Prlrnte Entrance for Laille, through second
Imj erf the Cary House

J. L. PEBELTE,
\ i. JAMESON,
BiyYt Proprietor.-.

hotels, Restaurants, 1£tc

ORLEANS HOTEL,
C*m«r Mala and Saeramcato Street*.

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,

J. II* Vanderbilt Proprietor,
(*4tiw Care Maoaa.>

THE HOUSEhaving been thoroughly overhauled,
remodeled and newly furnhlhed with cfcgant

i furniture, we are prepared to accommodate the
traveling public In finer style than any hotel In the

1city. Haring had extensive experience as a caterer,
all who may be pleased to patrenlac the Hou*e can*
not fail to be well cared for.

A KINK READING ROOM it connected with the
House, which will always be supplied with the latest

1 newspaper* Irom all parta of the Stale and the
j Eastern cities.

1 The Dining Room will be under the Immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMES
BROWN.
* !•*« CA2 vA!f V under the eupervision of Jfr. j
J<Nt. ILDMDOT?, formerly of 9an Francium, and
Mr. SAM. DOOSE. formerly of Sonora, which la a ,
sufficient guarantee that none btit the FIRST quality
of Winea, Liquor*, Ac., will be served.

Bvevy department af the House wUI be kept in
' a a« to make Itsecond to \i> Yk»
Slate.

! STAGES arrive at and deaart from the
! Orleans from and to all parts of the State.

t Keels -— 60 cts.
! IiOdging 50 and 75 “

i House open all olfhl. mavSl

THE CARY HOUSE,
MtlX XTMKKT, Ft.ACKMYILL*.

CARY A CULLEN PROPRIETORS,

w. v < »av. i»j*. w. iTLLVX

jp " v • e* ■PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACKBVILLE.

WUN8CH A 8UPP....PROPRIETORS.

TIIF nmlersigi ed having l-a*ed the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

lpatronage hereUifore extended to it, ami assure it*
former patron* and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall »*e spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them wttli their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
nf the business portion of Placerville, offer* supe-
rior inducements to residents and the trave.ine pub-
lic. The TABLE will always be supplied wit! the
h.-«t viandr to bo had In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever be .-lean and comfortable,

ttfy Price* in accordance with the tim» *.

iprl2 WCNSCII A SUPP.

uoi.oex iiotci.,
Corner of K and Seventh sts., Sacramento.

DK. CALLAHAN, the proprietor of this

•
long established and popular Hotel, informs

hts former patron* and frieuds in Kl Durado County,
that he ha* resumed the keeping of hi* old 'tanil,
Where hr would »*• pl**a*«d to meet thrill again —

Notwithstanding th- storm* ami the floods, he a*-

«ur*« a!l that the GOLDEN EAGLE is In the best or-
der for the accommodation of guests, arid that the
terms are low and in unison with the limes.

LIVERY ACCOMMODATIONS.
lie ha* dirert'y connected with hi* Hotel a prime

Livery Stable, where horse* and carriage! are let at

reasonable rate*.
Ills patrons are alwavs conveyed, raxror minor,

to and from the -ar* and steamboats.
Sacrainmto, April 1-th, —?ti»»

LCO.VS !ICW NTAVVOX.

One «f the ('hMp.wt llimw. In
iTVTuntniri.—»n Henry t new rn.nl, an.t nl»o
on the old county mad to ( arson YalU-y and Esme-
ralda. .V» mile* from PUcervtfle and Diaruoml
.springs, and - mile* west of Strawberry Valiev.

The above House I* a Urge two-story framebuild-
ing. with room* for families and other guests.

BAU is supplied with the best of Liquors
an-l Jb-gars.

#%Good Stabling for horses, mules, etc. Ilay and
Daih-y always onhand.

mayfftf W. F. LEON, Proprietor.

ARC.4DK RESTU'HAST,
MAIN STHKKT, PLAOKRVILLK,

John Morcovtch, Proprietor.

Tlie undersigned having rented the
above named estahlishinent. has r> fitted
atid furnished it in the fine-t style, mid
i* pr.-pared to furnish his patrons with

ry luxury or delicacy the market affords.

GAME. TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS

Furnished at abort notice and in any desired style.

Ball Supper* Prepared to Order.

Qy- t.wwd Lodging, by the nightor week,

pr Opett All Sight !

marl5mA JOHN MARCOVICfl.

%
HOPE AND NEPTUNE

RESTAURANT.
On the Plata, Plaecrville.

le above popular Place of Resort has —-
i leased hy the undersigned, and thoroughly
vated and refitted.
Every Delicacy of the Se&aon

Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited

maylS-to PETER MILLIGK.

NATIONAL. RESTAURANT ! !

main sTuicirr, xaiT dook to in*oasis saun»x,

PLACBRVILLE.

ATHE undersignrd re*|»ectfully
informs thecitizens of Fla-

cerville and the public general-
w _

|y. that be has taken the al*ove
nauTed House and reuovated and re-furnished it in
the best style. I am prepared at all times, day or j
night, to accommodate thon who may favor me withr
their patronage, with the very best of everything iiv./
market affords, prepared in-gay desired *lyle.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkey* A biasue i
of all kinds served to order.
PT Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respectfully noil* ;
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may 17 3m j

POSTOFFICE EXCHANGE,
OVER THE P0ST0FF1CK,

ON THE PLAZA, PLACERVILLE.

M. BOROWSKY PROPRIETOR.

Best ofLiquors, Wines, Cigars, &c.,
ALWAYS ON HA50.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE.
(mar29m8]

W. M. DOX41IUE,
W II 0 I. K S A L K

Liquor D ealor,
Plata, Main street, Placerviile.

Sample Room In Cary House Building. aprft

OASIS SALOON,
South aide of Main stree, Placerville,

D. V. JOHNS.. PROPRIETOR.
(may24tf)

CEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,
Lower side AT Plaza, near Clay street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
AND (1KNKHAL AQKXCY,

Fnrnlsh all kinds of Help fbr Families, Hotels,
Farmers, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
Shops, etc., etc.

Also, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend tonil business in that line. s‘J8-ly

CHECKS AT i’AR.

$10,000 fV CHECKS on Ban Francisco,
ier sate, at per, every week.

AARON KA11N.


